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ABSTRACT

The input inpedance to ¿ cascade of identícal t$ropoÌts

approaches, as the cascade lengthens, an impedance fixed by the

p-araneters of the tvtoports no natter what termination is used

excêpt for a few special cases of no practical intelest. For a

va¡iab1e load impedance, the input inpedance at the nth twoport

lies within a given range of thís fixed itnpedance" Wíth the use

of circles which enclose the vatiations in load and input inpedances,

eqùations are given r.'hich relate these circles to the ABCD para-

rneters of the network. For ce¡tain values of thè Thovenin

equivalent impodance connected to thè input of the net!ro1k, the

ÁBCD parameters are obtained for one twoport. The inse¡tion loss

is shqlrn to be dependent upon the pa¡aÌûete¡s of the network foÎ

the above fixed values of the Thevenin equivalent inpedance..

A .secondary result is the expressing of the Chebychev

polynomial of the sgcond kind as a aatio, rather than as a suID,

of ternso A discussion on the use of the technique presented ín

this thesis as a method of designing a cascaded nêtwork fo¡ match-

ing a variable load impedance to a fixed irnpêdance is presented.

Examples illustrating tho design of a network of one section, for

a given load condition, are also presented"
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CHAP TER

INTRODUCTION

Puryqq:-_g¡d O-u ! l ing

The purpose of this thesis is to investigate the impedance

natching capabilíties...at.1 fixed frequency of a network of cascaded

identic¿1 t,woports and to deter¡nine the parameters required for
these twoports'to Íìatch a variable load condition. To help in
t,he evaluation of this nethod of inpedance matching, the ensuing

insertion loss is to be considered.

It, is shoHn that vâríatíons in load inpedance can be

reduced by the'use of the cascade of ttJoports. It is also shown

that the insertion loss is dependent only upon the parameters of
the twoportr if certain conditions on one of the pararneters are

satisfied.

For the specific case of one twoport, the paraneters

are obt,ained for any variatiôrt in load inpedance. Some exanples

illustrat,ing the use of the equations obtaíned are presented.

A rliscussíon of the results of this thesis is presented

erith some renarks on possible extensions and expansions of the
work"

B ack sround Material

Most. of the following íntroductory naterial can be

found in Jolrnsonl and Eldríng and Johnson2. Because this thesis
follows a different line of reasoning than that presented in the

above papers, ths emphasis on t,he mate rí al presented in thi s

sect,ion wi l1 be dífferent.



Consider a cascade of identícal tv,oport.s with a

variable terninating iurpedance r Z, (see Fig. l). Each section

is to be described by its ABCD, or chain, para¡neters, so that
.for úlre (k + 1)th ,""tion the followíng apptiesi

and,

zk, I

where the synbols

I

a¡e those shown in Fig, l.
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The theoren preselted by Johnsonl nakes use

sequence of input inpedances {ZUl ana the fixed points

It can be shown that the fixed points of (3) (i.e. for

are given byr

of

of

zk

thg

equation (3) 
"

-?\+L-uk)

z
S ¡U

(A.D):
2C

The value that is associated with

possible, s etis fies the condítion i

Zs is the value which, where

(4)

dz-
'dzv <l (s)

KS

The other fixed point, which will yield a nagnitude of the above

derivative gleater than unity, is labell€d Zu.

The theorom statos that the sequence of input impedances

{ZnJ witl, approach Z, if the deriv¿tívo condition can be satisfied.
For this reason Z- ís referred to âs the "stable', iter¿tive imped-

5

ance, while Z' is referred to ås the I'unstabler iterat.ive inpedance"

The case for whích t.hê derivatíve condition cannot be satisfied is
for the magnitude of the derívative equal to unity. In this case

the 5squs¡s" [zkj docã not approach a definite limit but lather it
oscillates about eíthe t zs ot 7.v (see Eldring and Johnson2) " .

A paraneter that is used in Ford3 and Eldring and

Johnson2 to describe th€ locus of the sequence of input inpedances

[Z*] is given by equation (6) and is íntroduced here to sirnplify
fu¡ther caIculations 

"



A-CZ
K = (6)

A-CZ u

The paranet,ors A and C are two of the ABCD paraneters of the

twopo¡t and Zs and Zu are as defíned by (¿) and the dorivative

coBditione. The nagnitude of K can bo shown to be less than

unity for all ABCÐ (soe Appendix I).
l'¡ith a 1íttle nanipulatíon, the following useful

relations can also be shoun:

md,

)r (A + D)-
K+- -2

K AD - BC

)')(A + D)- (K + 1)-

(7)

( 8)
AD - BC K

The paraneter K vrí11 be used e xtens i ve ly in the following
chapte¡s.

It ís desirable that the input impedance to the nth

section t Zno be related dirçct1y to the tornínating (load) inped-

e¡ce D ZL. This ís acconpliçhed by expressing, in closed forn, the

,rth por"" of the ABCD natrixrE. The foltowing work has been

presented in Johnsonl and is pTesented here to define sone synbols

to be used latèr, and to give the fu11 rnat¡ix equations that are

derivo<1.

It is convenient t,hat the matrix t,o bê taken to the nth

power have a unity deterninant (the rociprocal case) " Hot¡evêr,



(AD - BC) is not to be assu¡ned equal to unity. Therefore, by

normalizing the natrix M by dívidilg by (AD - vCll/Z rhe non-

reciprocal caso nay be included. That is i

Mt =

cl)
(^t - tilU (^r - r4lfrf"

[o' B'l=tt
Ic' D']

for which the characteristic equation is ¡

À2 - 1A' + De)À + I = o

(e)

(10)

(rr)

(12)

o1¡

where,

ì2 _ 2T,À * I = 0

r, = t/2(A,+Dc¡ = L4I4-:--Ð-
(AD - r6¡ 1/2

is the half trace of the nratÌLx M-.

The nornêlizing proce<lure nust be extended to the

voltage-current natrix so that the natrix equation for tho



(k + 1)th t*oport beco¡nes

(^D - Bclt/2

The Cayley - Hani

natrix Mr be substituted fo

a valid matríx equation is
)

Mr-

where U is the unit matrix
L

( sêo Pease')

2, This leads dírectly to

at, íf the

tic equatíon I

there fore , th at

(14)

= M, f'*l-l'-l
ren states th

s ch aracte ri s

It is true,

loo . ,l
l'-. ,]
1t on theo

r À in it

obtained"

2r'g'- g

of o¡de r

(t3)

g'n = Un(T') g'- Un_1(T)

where Urr(Tr) are the Chebyshev polynomials

given by

u lTr In-
Ã;z - L-

(rs)

the se cond kÍnd

(16)

prob abl y be conplex.
1given in Johnson'

the n - cascaded

g

of

sinh (n cosh-l Tr )

'(Tiris forrn for

Equatíon ( l6)

(note llr p aBe

Now

se-ctions and s

Mrn

un (T, )

can be

56) fo

g'n is

o is gi

un (Tr )

cause Tr will
the equation

<1")

er rnatrix for

is used be

red ced to

r lun{r') I

the tr¿nsf
ven by

fl' Bt'ltt_
[.' D']

un-l(T') [r pl

l,,l



t::

A?

cr

U.î- l U BI
n

U DI . U .n n-I

Mtn

la b

_t=l
lc d

where Un(Tr) has been rep

The nornali zati

cufrent nat¡ix as shown b

instead of ono section, (

lvrl

¡no - nc¡n/2 l¡
I

laced by Un and Un_1(Tt)

on ¿Iso affects the input

y (13). For ths case of
13) can be extended to :

'l tv'lnt I Lt
| = M'D | |l-llI I I- Inl L L.l

(L7)

by un_1.

voltage -

n sections

( 18)

where V, and I, are the load voltage and current and Vn and In

are the input voltage and current to the nth suction, as shown

in Fíg. 1.

From (18) the input inpedance to the n - cascaded

sêctionr terminated in Z, is given by:

z^ = ^"" (19)n cz, * d

$rhére a, b, c, and d a¡e defined by (17).

The cascade of n identical soctíons nay now be feplaced
by one section lrith the input - output voltage - cüfrêtrt relatíOfis

l^_t-1"
l;:l

b

d



given by (18) and (f7). The inpur inpedance has been found ro
depend upon tho load inpedance th'ough the bílinear tr¿nsfolnatíon
of (f9). t{hi 1e it seens that little has been gained by putting
tho equations desc¡ibing the cascaded sections in this form, the

¡réxt tr{o chapters show how helpful equations (ló) to (19) are.



CHAPTER I I

INSERTION LOS S

The insertion loss is now to be considered because,

Ín the evaluation of it, sorne assumptions are .made which are

used ín later chapters and bocause the usefulness of the paraneteÍ

K ís illustrated.

The insertion loss is defined as '!the decibel loss ín

powor delivered t,o the load with tho network inse¡ted between

the generato¡ and load as compared rith that when the generator

and load a.re connected diroctly"S.
The network to be considered is tho n -.cqçcade of

ídontical sections .used in Chapter I. By reference to Figures z

and 3, the insertion loss is no¡v to be calculated'in terms of the

ABCD pararneters of each section. Vg qn¡d Z, represent the Thevenin

equivalent volt age source and irnpedance, respectively, of the net-
work connected to the input terninals of the cascaded tvroports.

+

v

Fig,2 Load connected directly to generator



ascaded

netr,Jofk

Fig. 3 - Netrvork inserted betvreen load and gênet.ât.or.

The ins e rti on loss,

I = I0 logro

I, can novJ be givÊn as

¡vro l2l lzLI

lvrl2 t Izrl

,0 10g l#l'

10 log

$here I is defined as the

to be deternined in ter¡ns

Fo). the network

to rmin al condit,ions and is

Itul' (20)

ínsertion voltage ratio" Iu ís now

of K, Zr, and tho ABC0 päråmeters"

in Fig.3, equation (18) rçlates tho

rewritten in (21) 
"

n

T
n

" 'l ,lu'.l
" ol "L"l (21)(AD - ¡6¡n/2

t0



To solvê fo¡ thp output voltage, (21) can be wrítten a9

(ad - bc) (AD - BC)n/r l.""
or, particul arly

vl
dV - bInn

(art - bc) (AD - s61n/2

(dz - b)I-n'n

(ad - bc) (AD - 36.¡¡t/2

uheie

ûut e fron Fig. 3, it is evident. that

n

I
n

vr,

ï,

(22)

(2s)

V
r- (24)n z +zgn

(dzn - b)
n, _..___.3..,-.-..,_- (2s)

(ad - bc) (nn - ¡6¡n/2 (2, + Zn)

-nL=n 'I ''
n

and so, there rosults:

vr,

l1



Fron Fig. 2, it ís

load is given by (2ó).

vr,o

llor,¡ever, with the use

yíeLð;

evident that. the voltage across

v z_
,..g'-t'-.-
zg * zh

thg

(26)

(27)

(2B)

(2e)

of (19), Z, rnay be

v (dz - bts- n '

put in tef,ms of Zn to

I=

vLo =

Divi s i on of

14
'I,

-cZ Z +dZng n

(27) by (2s)

(ad - bc) (AD

+aZ -bo

yields:

- vc¡n/z 77

Division of both numerator and denonÍna.Lor of (28) by CZ¡ + Zg)

and the substitutution of the values for a,brc, and d as given

in (r7), yields (29)"

I

+Zlg. Ír'
-cZ Z +dZ +aZ -bng n g

-Un n-I

slìown that the roots of the exprossion

+ (A' - De)Zg - Bc = 0

t ctz
g

It can be

)
c1 z -

6

(ad - bc) (AD - t¡C)n/2

LZ



ale

A- D

g s c -u

and

"g - - os

by making use of (4) and the facts tlìat

n1
ss

(where the priÌne indicates that the ABCDs are prirne d) and

A - D AI - DI

c cr

(30-a)

(30-b)

Therefore, if Z* is equal to either.Z" or -Zu, the

insertion voltage r¿tio, and hence the insertion loss, becones

independent of the input impedance Zn and has the value

(ad - t¡c) (An - u6¡n/2
I = 

-, 

Z- - -Zs or -Zu (31)u f-CrZ + Dr)U - U g- c - n n-l

For the two values of Zr givcn by (J0), it is possible

ts obtain I-- in terms of K and n. Before proceeding, however, itV

is necessary that the Chebyshev polynonial Un be evaluated ín
terms of K and n"

Recall that Un is defined as

s inh (n cosh*1Tt)
(16)

13

ll 

-

/ "tt' - t



where

Tr

It is known that

1/2 (Ar + Pr) K+l

zxr/z
{32)

(33)

(34)

(3s)

cosh-1T,

and whon Tt is replaced by

"osh-lTt

logu(rr * ,f r7 l-r)

Ïd# equatíon (33) results.

Lnxl / 2

cosh-Irt
- "-n 

cosh- lT'l
By use of (33), the expression

sinh (n corh-lTt) = L/2(en

becones

Therefore,

s inh (n 
"osh-1Tt )

Kn-l
2yn/2

?'n

zxn/z

Kn-l
(K - 1)K(n-r)/2

L4



From equation (4) it ís known that

Z +zsu

and hence (6) becomes

A- CZ
s

Ar - CrZ

D + CZ Dt + CtZSS

Now, by subsrirurinE GZ) inro (S6), it

A- D

c

and

I v

A1s o, for
produces

*n/2¡lD - ßc¡n/2

ZU equal to -Zv, the use

r = CAP-Bc-)n1?
xi/z

(36)

may be seen that

(s7 )

(38)

(3e)

of (3s) and (S8)

(40)

Dr + çt¿
s

At - ctz

1*

Kr/ 2

KL/ 2

For (ad - bc) equal to unfry (see Appen<lix II) and for
Z, egual to -Zs, Iu is found to be given by (g9) whon (3S) and

(37) are substituted into (31) and sone cancellations are carried
out "

Dt + CtZ

1S



It now ís possible to write the ínsortion loss ín

terms of K, n and the determinant of tho chain rnatríx for tf,ro

specific values of the generator inpedance, That ís,

1o log lx¡an - Bc) ln , s
(41)

and

I = l0 log (42)

As (AD - BC) can be adjusted to any desired value, thê insertion
loss is essentially dependent only upon K. For equations (4f )

and (42) to be equal, K nust be equal to unity¡ thus yielding
the situation whore Z, and Zu are the same impedance" l,lhile this
condition is theoretically possible (see Ford3 and Eldring and

Johnson') it is unstable and any slight change in pararneters

would cause a difference between Z" and Zu and hence a reduction

in the nagnitude of K.

Now, since K is always less than unity (for thís thesis¡
at any rate), then, for a given (AD - BC), equation (41) will yield
a smaller insertion loss than (42) , fot al l n" However, (41)

requires that either Zg o, Z" nust have a negative real part
(except where both are lossless) " Since Zs is approximately the

input impedance to the cascaded network, the network nust have

active sources if Z, is to have a negative teel part. Equation (42)

suggests that Zg and Z, may both be positivo real functions and

hence the net,work may be passive, The use of active sources

us
A- D

c

l6



would seem to be indicative of a smaller inso¡tion loss than

for a passive network with the sane magnitude of (AD - BC).

The condition presented by $2) does not rule out actíve sources

in the network, but it does indicate that the network may be

conposed of passive e lenents 
"

The problen of reducing the variations in load

impedance by neans of the cascade of identícal twopotts stí¡l
renains. The equations involved in showing th¿t there ís a

reduction in load impedance variations ale presented ín tho
next chapter.



CHAPTER III

REDUCTION IN IMPEDANCE VARIATIONS

This chapter presents equations which show thât the
cascade of ídentical twopoïts reduces variations in load inpedance
and changes the inpedance about which these varíêtions can be

considsred to revolve. This is accotnplished by enrployíng círcles
which enclose the load impedance valiations and the input ínpedance
vari at í ons of the network.

It has been stated in the Introduction that fo¡ a

cascade of n - identical twoports, the sequence of input ínpedances

Iznl wlfl approach a fixed impedance Zrr which is independent of
the load inpedance Z, (see Fíg" I for diagrarn) " If the ínput
inpedance to the n - cascaded tvroports t Znt is required to be

within a certain percentage of Zre then it is possible to obtaín
the ABCD paraneters of the sections for a givon varíation ín Zr"
By restricting the value of Zn in this way, the matching of the
input irnpedance and the generator inpedance is nade possíb1e.

Suppose t,hat Zn is to be within ¿ value e of Zr"
That is,

lzn-z.l 1. (4s)

whe re

e = etlzrl
and er is less than unity" Thus, Zn lies lrithin a círcle of
radius € and center Zs"

I8



Because the veriation in load írnpedance is arbitrary
and therefore probably difficult to doscribe rnathêms.tícal ly ín
the inpedance plane, a circle which e n eå:oâ,€.s the coÍrplote locus
of Z, nay be used to advantage" If the bilínear tr¿nsformatíon
given by (19) is applied to this circle as well as to the load
inpedance, it can be shown that Z^ will also remaín wíthín the
transforned circle. Therefore, wherever this transformed
circle falls within the circle drawn about Zs, the locus of Zn

hii1l fall within e of Zr.

The evaluation of the radii and centers of each of the
circles in terms of the paraneters of the othêr cirsle, tho
ABCD paraneterse K, and n is now considered" To aid ín this
evaluation, however, it is convenient to consider th'e circle
about Zs of radius € to be the load irnpedance circle after n

transfornations by (S) (or by one transformation (19)).

circle"

Re

Load inpedance and input
(see below for definition

I'Zs cif cle"

, Z and Zrplanes

impedance círcles,
of symbols).

/,, ,I.t
| "t

Fig.4

l9



Fig. 4 indicates the transformation to be carrled out
as weIl as the lelation of the circles to eåch other. The zn and

zL ato arbitrarily drawn and a¡e used onry as an i, llustration of
their ¡elative positions in the impedance planes. The eqgation
presented in Fig. 4 is (19) with Z, replaced by Z arld Zn replaced
by z'. lllhile each círcle and the corresponding írnpedance varíation
should be in different planes, it is convenient to consider them

on the sano plane and denote their differonce by a change ín the
plane variable (i"e" Z becomes Zr when zL has been transforned
to Zn). It is shown rater in this chapter that zs nust 1íe wíthin
the load inpedance circle, but to simplify the diagram this
rost ri ct ion has been overlooked.

The problen now to be solved is that of expressíng
the center and radius of the road impedance círcre (tha ',2, círcle',)
in torrns of the center and radius of the input ímpedance circle
(the "Zscircle"), K, and any of the ABCD paranêt,ers that cannot
be eli¡ninated. In the next chapter tho equatíons pfes6nt€d he16

are used to solve for the ABCD paranoters for various condítíons
on the network ând tho generator inpedance"

Usi.ng standard notation (seo fordS¡ for the coeffícients,
the 'tZ, circle" is given, in the Z plaîe, by

A,"ZT+B"Z+ErZ+CL=0 (4 4)

where the coefficients A, and CL are real and the baf, oveî a

synbol represents thê conplex conjugate of that syrnbol. sirnilarly,

20



the "Zs ci1c1e" is given, in the Zr p1ane, by

AsztZi +B.Zr+FrZe +C, = 0 (4S)

wh6re the coefficients A, and C, are real.
The transfornation taking the nZL circ1e,, t.o the

I'2, circle'r is given by (46)"

aZ!b
cZ+ d

(46)

rehere arbrc, and d are as rtef ined by (L7).
The coefficients of the "ZL circle,, ars writt.en ín

terms of those of the,,Zs circle" by substítuting (46) into (45)
and putting the resulting equations in the fofnt of (44) so that
by conparison vrith (44) the following resuLts:

A¡, = aã4" * aãBs * "f\ * cãCs

BL = ab-As * aEBs + cFÉ's * cïcs

cl, = bEA, + bTBs + dE-\ + dTcs

The center¡ Zro and radius, r, of l,he "ZL circle,, aro given in
terns of the coefficienrs of (44) by (48) and (a9).

zt

] 

c47,

?r



-E_z-Lot = -q (48)

t = !¡ur' - 'r'c') 
l/2

AL 
(4e)

To obtain Zt â,nd f in tetns of €, Zs, K and the
Ar B I ca Dr pararneters it is necessary that the coefficients of the

"zs circle, be expressed in ter¡ns of its center and radius. The
ì'2" circle" is given, in the Zr plane, by

lzt-z"l-t
or

lz'-zJz = (2, -z)(2,-ZJ = ,2
and

(s0)ztTt - 7"2' - ZrZr + (ZrZ" - "2) = o

Comparison of (50) with (4S) produces:

A=1
s

B=-Zss

C, = 2"7, - ez

Irlhen the above values of A", B, , and C"

into (47) , AL becornes

Ar, = la-"2"12-l"l212
ll,ith the uso of the values of a and c as given by

Al = lun(A' - c'zs) - un_rl2-.21c'12
For Un given by (3s), (A' - C,zs) equal to x7/2 (u

and so¡ne rnanipulation and cancellation, oquation (

ì
I

I

I rsrl
I

)

are substituted

(r7)

lunlt
quation (38) ),
52) is obtained 

"

22



AL rzrtr ,2¡c'¡tl*n - tlt
lx ln-r lx-r l2

(s2)

that

with

Lr

tr,

used for

the fina

,I
c, I

L

Sin

and thence

obtaining

I value of

-Dr + -l-
KL/ 2

2,. are obtained in â manner sinilar tof

AL. The work is presente<l in Appendix III
Z, Bi ven by (53),

given by (5S ) when the

(s t)

ce it is possible to prove equation (S4),

(Bltrr.- 
^LcìLlz = e (s4)

(See Appendix III - l] for details) r is
value of A, in (52) is used in (49).

"lxln-rlx - rl2 (ss)
f x¡zn-tlx - ll'- "'1.' ¡2¡xn - rl2

The center Z" and tho radius Ì of the "ZL circle" have

now been found in terns of Ct, K, n, e, and Zs (Dt is a function
of Cr, K and Zs¡ - see (57) ). Therefore, for any given n, tl¡e

load impedance cj-rcle is known if K, Cr and the "Z.a ci-rclo',, are givcn.

The converse problem, that of finding K,2", and Cr when the load

impedance circle is known, is solved in the next chapter, but for
one section on1y.
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By use of equarions (S3) and (SS) it is possible ro lelare
the difference between Z, and Zs to r. Substituting for Dr as

given in (37) into (55) and using (5S) ro sinplify rhe lasr term
of (53) , Z" ís given by (56).

L=L+ reõt (Kn - l) (s6)

and

But from (55), e rnay be obtained in ter¡ns of r as

rf s 
KL/zlKl n_l (K-l)

t.t -, t2 _ ,2"2 lc'¡2 ltx'" - rll2tL - L I = _.Et_'r s' 
lxl2n_r l,*_rrl

(s7)

For 6 to be greater than zero, the plus sign before the radical
of (58) nust be used. By substitution of the value for e given by

(58) into (57) and reduction of the resultíng equatíon. to its
simplest for¡n, equation (59) Tesults:

r

!=-l-l' l- t .,1r, +"rlc,l2lxtlx' - r ¡z I,ruK'-rl L |/ lK-rl ]

r. - t2 2 etlL - L ! = T'r s. lrln

lrln-I
E = r¡-ÉJr--

ztlc, 12

(se)

That is, the stable it,erative impedance Zs nust lie within
tho 1oa<l ímpedanco circle for all n. This definitely is a restriction
upon the círcle t,hat may be drawn about the load impedanco, or,
convorsely¡ it is a restriction upon 2"" Since Z" rnay have to be
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set at a specific value deterrnined either by the itrseltion 10ss

or the hatching problom, there may be so¡ne difficulty in describ_
ing a load ínpedance circle which encloses the road irnpedance as

',,te!l às Zs.

It is seen frorn (S9) that the distance between Zt and Zs

is dependent upon the rnagnitude of K and the nunber of sêctíons
n. For lKln crose to unity,which produces ninínu¡n insertion ross
in the passive network case, Zs a¡rd Z" will have the naxirnun

separation that is possible. ns lXln decreases, Zs noves towards
Zrt and for lXln equal to e/r, zs equals zr.

lvhile ít l¡as been assumed that eis known, it is, in reality,
unknown because it depends upon lZ"l which is usually unknown for
a givon problern. However, (59) indicates that the nagnitude of
Z" is withín r of the magnitude of Z" and, in most practical cases,
probably ¡nuch less. Thorefore, Zs may be approxinated by Zr so

that e nay be given as

e -et.lZ I
' l1 , (60)

This ¡neans that Ê nay be assumed known at aI1 tines and if e, as

calculat,ed fron Z"t is ¡nuch different from e founcl by using Z"r
then the calculatioûs can be tepeated for tl¡e nel, e.

Up to this point it has beon assuned that € is less than
rc l,lhile this assunption rnight not be evident fro¡n the work

presented, equation (59) shows that it nust bo true. That is, for
(s 9) to ho1d,

E

Ilxln: (61)
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Becausê lfl is less than unity at all times, e rnust be less than r
at aLl tímos. Therefore, there defínitely is a reduction in
impedance varíation fron load to input. Equation (61) also indicates
that for increasing n, with K and r constant, e may bo decreased

thus reducing the load variation even nore.

The problen of solving for so¡ne of the paraneters in terms

of, the renaining ones fo¡ the specific case of n. equal to one, is
to be considered in the next chapter,
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CI'IAPTE R I V

EVALUATI0N 0F PARAMETERS F0tì 0NE SECTI0N (n = r)¡ AND EXAMpLES

The equations needed to solve for so¡ne of the parangters
in tef,ns of other paranetexs for one section, or twoport, are now

considerod. The¡e a¡e many conbinations of knorvn and unknown

paraneters that may be used but only a fel of these conbinations
afe pr6sonted. In aIl cases, the final result is the determin_

atíon of t,he ABcD paramete!s.

It is assu¡ned, in all cases, that a load varíation is
known and must eíther be matched to a generator (or fixed) inpedance,
or nust have its vã.riation reduced. A network of one twoport is
found that satisfics either or both of these conditions. The

equatio¡rs to be used vizt (5S), (5ó), and (S5) for n = I aÎe,
rospective 1y :

Dr + Rr/z

,2 1,:'

(62)

to5)

./tl
1 

", \"\
-)
12..;lxl

and

Thg tl,¡o

Chaptcr II arc

* teql-_t 
*t /z

lrl - "2¡c'¡2

values of t.he generatol

used cxtetìsiveJ"y in t.ht:

(64)

irnpedarrce, Z-, obtaincd
lí

rclraincler of this cììaÌ)ter,IIì
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Both values are functions of Zs, K and ct, although, at first
glance

z- = -2,, = z- - Ât - Dt (go-a)g u t ct

ís not. llowevor, when (37) and (58) are used for Ar and Dt,

(30-a) becornes

1-KL = -L- g -s 
çr yL /2 (ós)

case I

Considor a ciacle drawn about the load variation thereby

fixing Z" and r. Also assune t.hat E is known. The problem is to

solve for Ct, K, and Z, and thence 4,, Bt, and Dr. To do this,
however, it is not enough that Zr, r and e are known. Therefore,

Zg is introduced as a kno|n parameter and nust have the value of

either -2, or -Zur thus ensuring a calculable insertion loss.

AI-DI
\ó., g u " c,

Substituting for Ar frorn (38) int.o the above equation,

it can be shown that

Df = Kr/" + CtZ_ (66)

By the use of (6ó), equation (62) can l¡e put in the following
form:

c'(z * z") = -xr/2 , -:ç1L"-- (67)- r c lKl _", lt 
,, .,2
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tvirh

l1
E 

.........-

lKl - e'lc'1'
fron (64), (67) becones

eCt (Z + Z ) = -"xL/2 * ,KL/2-r c'

K nay be found fro¡n (68) by using:

Ct (7, + Zf) = a, + ia, = lcrl ¡2, , zrluiþ

(68)

(ós)

and

r = lKl"j0 =lxl qcoso + jsino) " (70)

Substituting (69) and (70) into (68) and equating real and

imaginary torns yields;

lxll/z coso/z = 
t 

-"t-

and 
1 - E

lxll/' síno/2 = -' ^'
r+ E

Therefo¡e, K and lfl are given by (71) an<l (72) respecrively:

x - çrL/lr, =(' 
u, 

-,' 
or)'

\r - e t + e/

-- "2¡c,l2lz,, rrl'(i** =j:i$-)' eL)

trct = "ztc,t2 tz,, zrt2 C#- Ë9 ez)
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The depenr.lence of K on the rnagnitude of Cr may be

¡e¡noved by solving for lCtl2 ftor (72) and (ó4) anrl subsrituring
this value inro ( 71) yielding:

tn¡t2 - 
I

lvl.¡---rL' r 
'l 

t"'

.lz, 'zsl'? (91'L- -j y.)'
and

where

(7 4)

, 
f 
,," * z,tz (i+. Ëþ) -

']

0 = arg (Zr + Zg) + arg

tvhí1e K anct lCtl2 still rlepend

it ís possib e to choose this angle such

(74) ate sinplified. If this is done, Cl

determined.

For O either 0o or 180", lcrl2
(76) and (77)z

lc'12 =

c, (75)

upon the argunent of Cr,

that equations (73) and

is then conpletely

and K are given by

(76)
I lz ' z 12^* I s'"'tæ 'J

'l' , ,2 l(r-ej 
I__l

lz + z 12 |c' I

(77)
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(78)

For O either 90o or

4nd (79) i

270o , lçr l2 and K are given by

I
lc' l2 (78)

(7s)

substituting

s

( 80)

I lz- , z -12 I
Ê? I __a__=Ë__ _ rl

[ (r + e)' )

ée

-l-, (r + e)2 1

I lz + z l¿ |L ' r g' I

The condition for the existence of I Ct I and therefore,

K is

lz + z I >
c'

It is noticed that K as

positive while K as gi ven by (79)

also seen that for lr, * ,cl much

no matter what value

The stable

the value for K given

(r + e )

given by (77) is real and

has an angle of 180o. It is
greatel than (r + e) :

lxl^' år

0 has.

iterative irnpedance Z, is found by

in (71) into (63) and solving for
/r /- arg Cl

r-T^ lz, * zol (gg - j 'inÔ )\r - ¿ t + E /
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3r (8t¡

(82)

( 83)

na gn i t ude

s

obtained from (63) to yield:

K = (eÐ2 e'2
(zr - zJz

(eÐ2 | c, 12

¡2, ' z rl2

To renove the dependence of K on Cr, take the

of (S5) and with (64) solve for lC'12. Then,

. .1 lZ + Z-t2l.rl¿ - 

- 

I r BI

er (r' - 12" , zrl') (84)

substitution for lç' ¡2 as given by (84) inro (83) produces

equation (85) 
"

K=
." /-z þ (8s)

,"-lz +zlz' r c'
whe¡e

ó = alg Ct + arg(z" + Zr)

Therefore, K and Ct have been obtained, although as with
case l(a), the argunent of Ct nust be specified. In the case

above, arg Ctneed not be made a multiple of 90o or lg0o, although
ít may be desirable that Cr be ¡nade such that K becones teal,

(þ)

K

z
c

is

/-z1arsc,+ arg(Zr+ Z))
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For both parts of this case, At, Dt, and Bt ate found

in terms of Kr Cr aÍd Zg as follows. It should bo renenbe¡ed

that Z- ís usually known whereas Z_ is known only approxinately.cs
For thís reason Z, is used in the equations below rather than Zs.

Howgv6f, if Z" ís fíxed, thenZg becomes unknown and the equations

derived above cannot be solved as they depend upon Zg being known.

0nly for câse l(b) may Z- and Z- both be knoln. For this case'cs
the followíng equations still apply although it is now possiblo

to fepl ace Z- by -Z -. 0nce K and Cr are evaluated, Ar is obtained'g's
by substituting for Dr, as given by (37), into (30-a) to yield:

o' = Fi" (86)

(see (66) ) and is

(87)

( 88)

Dr has been obtained in the sa¡ne manner as Ar

given by

l)' = KL /2 + c'z rt

Since (ArDt - llrCt) is equal to unity, Brnay be found front

", - AtDr - I
cr

Z I and

theß Z ^

into Ar,

Ar and Dr nay also be obtained by using Z" (instead of

equations (37) and (38). It is better to use Zg rathef

however, since Z_ is known and will introduce less error
Dr and Br than will the use of Zr.

Since Cr is calculated from lCt l2 i-t can Ilave two

values <iiffering only by 180o (i.e., C' = : 41Í1,
sígn before t.he radícal is chosen, the same sign nust

dí fferent
lllhíchevor
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be chosen fot xI/2. Thís is to onsure that zs ties withín

the ttZL circle".

The ABCD paraneters are obtained fron the ArBrCtDr

p.¿ranètérs by multiplying the normalized paraneters by any nunber

desíred, . This nunber is the squ¿Îe root of the detef,minant of the

ABCD matrix and wilI probably be chosen such that one of the

paf ¿rmeters is unity or such that. the insertion loss ís a given

valu6.

C^sê 2

Fol K, Zg, ", Zrr and r known, Z" and the ABCD paraneters

are obtained for the tv,o values of Zr.

la) z =z --å-:-P'
cr

Using the equations of case 1(a) (i. e. , (73) , (76) or

(7S) ) for lC'12, thu pararneter Cr is calculared" Z, is then given

by (ó5) which is rewritten below:

where the sign of Cr and KL/2 ^"u taken such that Zs lies within
the "zL circle" (i.e., lz" - z, I <r).

(b)z=-z
-gSThis case is so¡newhat trivial as only Ct nust be

câlculafqd. It is obtained fron (63) and its value is given in (90)"
1t')(z - z \ K'''

cr = -1,,----!i-

( 8e)

er
(e0)
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The paraneters Ar, Bt and Dr are calculated as ín
câse 1 from equations (86), (S7) and (88). A,BrC, and D ale then

obtained in the sarne nanner for case 1"

It night be desirable that the generator inpedance,

Z.t not be considered in the calculations. This night be the casea

when a desired K or Z, is required, independent of the network

connected to the input tetninals of the twopott. l.lolvever, if Zg

is to bo disregarded, then either Zs or K nust be known before the
ABCD paf,ameters nay be calculated. Cases 3 and 4 consider the

above p rob 1e n.

Casô 3

For this case, K, 2", t, and e

rnagnitudo of Ct nay be obtained from (64)

lc'12 = rlrlr- e

er
for

lxl '
Zs nay now be found from (63)

-redts='"--F7í-
where arg Cr rnust be assuned and the sign of K1/2 

"l.,osun 
so that

l, líes within r of Zr.

The remai¡ing ÀBCD paraneters nay be obtained by using
(86), (87), and (88).

ate as sumed knorvn. The

as

(er)

r
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Câsê 4

Tho stab le

known. lc'12 ana x

wíth the argument Cl

iterative inpedance Zs, Zt, r, and e are

aré calculated from (g4) and (85) respectively,
still having to be assuned.

that wíll reduce the

of the given value,

Fig"5-Examplel

\tr I J.r)

Impedance plane"

It is noticed that in each of the preceding cases, the
atgumênt of Cr cannot be determined but nust be assumed. In nost
câses, arg Cr can be chosen to be eithea the conplement or
supploment of arg (Zt + Zg) and thus sirnplify ths calculations.
For a known Z" it rnight be wise to make arg Cr tlìe nogative of
atg Zs to sirnplify the calculations of Ar, Br and Dr. It is also
possible to nake Cra real nu¡nber as an aicl in realizing the
network and in sirnplÍfying some of the calculatíons.

Exano 1e I

A netwotk of one section is required
load variation given in Fig. 5 to one_twentieth
The gonerator inpedance is to be S0 ohns"

(7s + j2s)
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The equations dêrived in case 1(a) are used to obtain

K, Z_ a'ld then the ABCD pata¡neters of the network, The netrco¡k ís

synÉhesized by a T-network and the values of the impedances are

câ1cu1ated.

The nininu¡n "ZL circle,' that can be drawn about the

load v¿riation has a radius of 25 anrl a center at (75 + j0.)"

?herefore,

and

For a ¡oduction in

Since Z t
letting

Therefore, frorn (77) ,

K=

Z = 7S + iO

r = 25

load variation of I/2O,

'=+= r.25

arld Zg are real nunbers, 0 nay be ¡nade zeto by

arg Cr = 0' .

(and using five place logarithns) ,

L.25

zs I 
r /zs"ts\

\Tzrl
t.05L872 =

t9 .37I
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aíd fron (81),
¡(r - e)

lz, * z"l

2s(23"7s\
= /J -

t25

= 70" 25 ohms

Cr use (76) to yield:To calculate

lc' l2 =

and

For Ar, Dl and Br,

with the plus sign

lz + z l¿ Is' ,I-æ-^l

Cr = .034618 rnhos

use equations (86),

being used fo" xl/2

A'=¿,^-c'z
KL/ ¿ g

g' = yl/z , ç,7 ,.
c

(87), and (88), respectively,

to produce:

2.6598

1.9587

a network

by

ffi
L\23.7s/ I

B, = 4:!i__:__¡- = t2r.60 ohns
cr

For AD - BC = 1¡ A ¡ Ar, B = ltt, etc. For

gíven by these pararnetets, the insertion Ioss is given

r = l0 rog^ I = r0 rog r9.s7B = I2.8sl db- lKl
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The netwotk given

by the reciptocal T

by the above paramet€¡s rnay

network i l lust rated in Fi g.

be synth-

6.esízed

1t

,r=o';l t =47.e46ohns

= 27.694 oh¡ns

= 28.887 ohms-t
' ct

vt

Fig. 6 - Example I - T- netrvork.

Examole 2
-n¡È

The load variation and the generator impedance are the

same as for Example l. It is no$, required that Zs be made approx_

imately equal to Z_ and that e renain at 1.25 ohns.

The "2, circle" ¡nust be changed for the ninimum case as

ís ovídent in the for lowing calculation. The resulting change in
the insertíon loss and the ArBrcrDr pararneters as conpared with
Er(anpIë I âre noted.
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Let, Z_ be 60 oh¡ns. Ilence, for the circle to encloser
the I oad variatíon,

,--------------.-,r/1ts-rr)r+(2s)2

> 29.15 oh¡ns.

Thorefore¡ let r be 30 ohrns " Using (Bl), Zs is found to be

z = Z - r(r - e)s r lz + z I

c'

= 6o - so(2s.7s)
110

= 52.25 ohms

which is close enough to Zg fol this exanple. Fron (77), for
arg C'= 0f

K =- e"rc
L lz, * zrl' 

)

1,25

,oIr-(ç-) ']
= .043324 = ;k

Using (76), Ct is calculated to be

Cr = .03257 mhos
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wherÍ årg:.Ct = 0o. At, Dl

and (88) lte as followsl

Ar

Dr

Br

Ths lnsertion 1os s is
I=

and Br as calculated fron (86) | (87)

= 2.L759

= l;8369

= 92,0 oh ¡ns

1

l0 log -: = 13.633 db
lxl

A conparison of the results of Exanples l and 2 show

that by íncreasing r, decreasing the nagnitude of the sun of Z_r
and Zrt and keeping e constant, the ArBrCrDr pararneters are

decreasod while the insertion Ioss is increased. Therefore, the

advantage gainod by matching Zs to Zg in Exanple 2 might be over-

come by t,he incresso in insertion loss.
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CHAPTE R

DISCUSSION

Iû is possible that any two different inpedances nay

be matched using a single twoport, or, nore likely, a number of

tíopofts. It is difficult, however, to deteïnine the ABCD

påranoters of the twoport required to match these impedances.

Thls thesis pfesents squations which not only make it possible to
determíno tho ABCD parameters of a twoport but also allows one

of thê ínpedances to vary. The v¿riation in this irnpedance (the

load inpedance) is reduced by the netreork so that the input irnpedance

tó t,he network lies within an arbitrary range of an irnpedance (Zs)

fíxod by the network. This ínpedance is itself arbitrary and nay

be nade any value desi¡ed. It is this inpedance which is then

natched to a fixed (þr generator) inpedance. In this way a variable

load inpedance is sitnultansously reduced in its va¡iation and

matched to a desired inpedance.

By èonsidering circles enclosing the load impefance and

the iriput inpedance to the network some observations are rnade.

First of all, the reduction in impedance variation from load to
input is given by the paranete¡ K for certain conditions on the

load impedance circle end the generator impedance. However, K is
díréct1y related to the insertion loss for the tno values of the

geÍérâtof inpedance nentioned. Therefore, by specifying either
the impedance reduction (in terms of the radii of the circles), or

the ínsertlon loss, the other value is at least partially specífied.
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The use of circles also ¡neans that, for a large irnpedance

varíation.and a large reduction in impedance variation, the stable
itêrâtívo ítnpedance t z"r ís approximatety equar'to the center of
the load irnpedance circte. Since Zs is the irnpedance which is
natched to the generator inpedance Zrc the load circle nay be

drawn to satisfy these conditions.

Using the above facts that K and Z, are approxinately
known, it is a sinple matter to obtain the ABCD parameters for
one scctíon. The center and radius of the load circle depend

upon thê relative positions of the load variation and the approx-
inate value of 2". The radius of the "2, circler, e, is found

either fro¡n

..eo-i

when t has been detotmined and K is knotvn approxinately, or fro¡r
a requirenent of the problem that there is a given re<luction in
inpedance variation" la¡ith e, T, Zr, and Z, now known, K and Zs

are determined exactly fron the equations presented in chapter IV"

The ABCD paranoters are then obtained in the nanner stated in
Chapter IV"

It should be possib le to repeat the work presented in
Chapter IV for rnore t.han one section. Holrever, it is quite 1ike1y
that the solution of K and Z, rvill prove to be very difficult,
for the equations become increasingly conplex for increasing n"

Perhaps t.he greatest disadvantage of this method of
inpedance reduction and matching is the fact that the stable
íterative inpedance Z" is within the loa<ì impedance circle for al1 n"
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lìrhí1e this ís an advantage in helping to fix the .zL ci!cle,,,
it ís also n rest¡iction on the size of thi.s circle. For small

ínpedance variations and a s¡nall impedance reduction, it rnight

p¡ovê difficult to onclose Zs vríthín the "2, circle" without

increasing r drastícal ly. I f the "zL circle" rnust be changed

froñ íÉs nínínu¡n valuo (i.e., the snallest ci¡c1e about ZL) to
enclose thô approximate value of 2", then there is a decrease in
K for a constant e value and hence a larger insertion loss in
the "Dassivê,' lz A-l)

g Ls - -C-) case.

The determination of e is another disadvantage of this
mothod. e may be doternined fron K or the inpedance variation
reduction required and should be obtained this way whenever

possible. However, e was originally defined as a petcent of the

nagnítude of Zr. It may be assuned that the snaller this petcent-

age, the closer the natching and hence the better the power transfer"
Therofore, it should be possibte to obtain a relation between e and

€ither the power input or the maxinum available power. Consider-

ation of the scattering paraneters rnight be necessary if this
t,hesis is to be extended to deal with the power aspects of the

catcade of ídentical twoports.

Although this thesis makes lit.tl,e use of er (where

É = er lZrl ) it is possible to relate er to rhe input reflection
coefficíent of the netowrk. This vrork is ptesentêd here as an

índícatíon of the relation botween the size of the "2, circle'r
¿nd the ínput power" Coisider rho inpqr reflection coeffícient
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If Z_ is t,he input impetlance to the network and Z- isn'^s
defined as the oharacteristic impedance of the netvrork, t,hen thc

nagnitude of the reflection coefficient is gíven by (93).

lpl =

z -zns

as defined by

But,

The Ìe fo re ,

and

But

llcn ce

,z - 7. ,I n sll^r > 

-,-¡---- Iz - z I +zlz I'n'sl

(e2).

= vqltêge of re!1gg!!! l{eì/e_xt_r-np!!
voltage of incident wave at input

Z +Zn5

lz + z I = lz - z,ns + zzsl : lzn - z"l * zlz"l

t - lpl

(e2)

(e3)

(e4)

zlp I lz.l
-ltL - L I >s' -

12.,, - z"l 5 e'lz"l

Et > 3*,Lcl*-* I -lpl

Therefore, for a given reflection coefficient, er has

a nininun value given by the equality of (94). The reflection
coofficient may also be used as a measure of power absorbed by

the netwof,k althouglr the telatio¡r bet!reeñ v01tagé and power is
not linear. That is, it is not possible to replace t.he t.rord



"voltage" Ln (92) by "poHeÌr' and satisfy the equation. l,lit.h a

little work, however, it Íright be possible t,o relate er to the

polor absorbed by the network using the above ¡esults"
Another way has now been found for obt,aining e. llowever,

this nethod requires that Zs be knor,¿n from the beginning. In ¡nos t
cases Zs is known only approxinately, If ¿t is chosen correctly,
it is likely that ( 94) can still be satisfied when Z, has been

deter¡nined exactly,

Sone other observations tl¡at should be macle deal with

the argunent of cr. It has been stated in chapter Iv that, fol
one section, arg Cr cannot be c¿lcutated and therefore nust be

assumed. By naking arg Ct certain values, equations are sirnplified
and calculations ¿re reduced. It night be possible to use tlìe
arbit¡ariness of arg Cr to mininize the power loss or in con j unct.-

ion rr'ith e to deternine certain powor relations.
A secondary tesult of this t.hcsis is the oxpressing of

the Chebychev polynonrial of the second kind in closed fo¡n.
Ëquation (35) gives the Chebychev polynomial in terms of the

parameter K"

The results ol¡tainerì for one section indicate that this
method of obtaining a network that lvill reduco inpeclance variation
and match inpedances rni ght be extended to nore than one section
but not without some rlif ficulty. The main problen rvould be in
solving for K from the equations in Chapter III. It is unlikel,y
ühat tho equations and rvork presented may be extended to non-

identical sections but it should be possÍble t,o include the case

of a variable frequency.
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Whilê thís thesis is based on a fixed frequency, the

results and equations ptesented may be used for a variable
frequency if the network is synthesized by elehonts which are

not froquency dependent over the range considored. In this case

it would then be possibre to use the results for such practicar
purposes as ínpedance natching on telephone lines or antenn¿

systems wher€ the load inpeda¡ce is usually frequency dependent.
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APPENDIX I

Proof that the nagnitude of K is less than unity for all
ABCD for which the dériv¿tive condition is fulfílIed.

It has been stated ín Chapter I that

d Zk * r
dzk

<I (s)

(4)

(A-l)

(A-2)

49

whe re

The ro foro , fron (5) .

CZk + D

t---------_-(A - D) + /(A, - D)' + 4 ¡t CI_Srü z c

- AD - I}C-æ-È'
(Czk + D)-

l(s

z.t(+l
AZk+B

I ¡,u - sc

IrÇî, <1

(3)

and

with the sign of the radical chosen such that the nagnítude

condition (5) ís satis fíed.

Now ¡

d Zk * I = !!1-: u)A: (Az& + B)c
---d Zk (CZk + D)'

and

lr+czrl 'lnu -Bcll/2



It Ís also known (see Johnson I fo" proof) that

> I (A-3)
l(u

Therefore, from (A-f) r

lo + czul . Iru - Bcll/z (A-4)

From (A-2) and (A-4) r it is evidenr th¿t

I o * cz I

| 
-!¡l 

<l (A-s)
I p * cz" I

From (4) it can be shown that

A- t)L + L = +¡_ (A_6)suc

There fo re ,

=A-CZ

l'*,t
d zr^

o*cZu=D+c (-r".?")

o*cZs=D+c (-r",?r)
and

= A - CZ,,

Inequal ity (A-5) therefore becomes,

A- CZ
s

A- CZ u

<l (/1- 7)

50



But K has been defined as

A- cz
K= '- s

^_cz u

The re fo re ,

lxl . r (A_8)

for all ABCD for which the derivative condition is fulfil1ed. Q.E"D"

(6)



Proof that (éd

Frorn equ¿tion

b=

d=

u=
n

APPENDIX II

- bc) equals unity for all ABCD.

(17),

TJ AI -Un n-.i.

U BI
n

U CIn

U DI -Un n-l

Kn-1

:j..::.:.j:.::.:::::t'j:i:.:'-:-_:":.::;:...:::::'..a:a.:..-).:::.::::..,tt:.--;j:.::::.:::-.;::.::.-::1:::

( 5s )

whe re

Tlìeref ore,

ad - bc

ArDr - Br Cr = 1¡

At + Dr = K l,¡
KLI ¿

(32')

(unA' un-t) (un

u,r2{AtDr - Brcr)

/ x"-t \2

ç;;¡"--,/

D' - Un_l) - Untìru

- UnUn_r(Ar+Dr) +

/ Kn-r \
-tdææ-:g_l

\r*-,t *|o-Ð/zf

/ xn-l -r \2+t-¡, 

- 

_l

\c*-tl K(n-2Y2 f

nct

u -2n- I

/ rc"'t -t \/x. r\
\alÑrrazT \;r,)

= ktn -tl x¡rn-1 -r¡ ] [cxn -rl -

(K-t)z Kn-

= I¡ fo¡ all ABCD. Q.E.D.
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APPENDIX III . A

Evaluat ion of Z ï

From Chapter IlI, the folloníng are known:

-B_.LLn r (48)^ n-
L

Fl = bãA" + bãn, + däE's.+ dãcs, (47)

A" = l, B" = -2", c" -- z"l,r - e2 (sl) ,. : .

and frorn (52),

lx¡zn-t ß-tP - .2 1c,l' l*n - rl'Al = (A-e)
lr - rl2lxln-t

Also it is known that

a=UnAr-Un_l

,' b = U-Bt

ia' 
n

' c = U Ct
n

d=UnDr-Un-l
::'.

whe re

g=Kn-l
' {i-:l;F:Ð]r (3s)

Therefore,

l, = oã - oã" - däzs * dE(2"'?s - .2)

= lb - dz\ (l -''. s. - cZr) - dce-

= funcar - D,Zr) * un_rz"] lu-ncn'- õ'zr)- ür-r]- r2tne,(unu'-un_l) .,..
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Now,

The re fo re ,

Br ArD' - I
cr

Bt - DrZ = 4.tDt - I's 
cr

= Dr (A' - CrZs)- .DiZ
s

cr

and

5', = (r/c'l Iun(n'(A, - c'zs) - 1) + un-rc'rJ [o"(A'- T,Z"). u,_r]

.2ûrrõr(unDr - un-r)

To re¡no ve the

recall tbat

and

(Ar - CrZr) and CrZs terns ftorn the above equation

Af - ctz = xL/z
s (38)

cr

F,

c,z =!'o'{/2- -s 
-7rT- 

(37)

Therefore, E', may now be obtained in terrns of K, n, e,

and Dr, as

= .f --itßT-t [(t*' - 
2o'11/'z-t) "(K"-1-r) (r-n' *t/':)

' -:-- - --*- -

(t-C' - i I GL / 
2 

) -(rn - 1 - DKr / 2) -' 2 
¡ c' I 

2 
t-C' - I )(( Kn - I ¡ D' - Kn - I

remove the denorninat,or, let

N = ELc, lr-ilzlxln-1

-r)riZzrl

To

5s



The re fore,

N = (01K1/2 -DTL/21 (xn-r)-(xn-r-r) l2

= çuryt/2-ÐKl/2lx¡z(n-1) ¡r-r l2 -"

The above equation may be sirnplified
numelator of (A-9). That is,

,l

by

2 lc, lt(Rt- r) [o' 1xn-r¡ - {xn- 1- r¡ ¡ 1/2]

., ¡2 qFn-r) [n' 6xn-r) - (Kn- l- lxL/ |
removing the factors in the

N = ( lr¡2n-r ft-rlz-.21c' l2lKn-r l2) (u,

So l ving fot Zrt

, = 
--u,y 

= --*:r'" - î 
- 

\.,[..]?l*Tr=t

'þt'

rI
c' L

5ó



APPENDIX III . B

Evaluation of (Brã',, - ALCL).

It has L¡oen shorvn previous ly thBt,

A¡. = la-cZr l' - l"l'.' (see page t6)

and

E^, = (b-dzr) (ä-ãUs) - dê "2 (A-ro)

CL is obtained by subsrirutíng equations (S t) ínto (47)

to yieldi
c, = bË' - oE, - dFzs * dã(zsîs - E2)

2

= lu - dzsl - l¿12 "2
Therefore,

- ,- ,)
BLBL-ALcL = lBll- - A¡,C1,

= l(b-dzs) 1ã-Er) -dã s 
2 

12 - r I " 
- .z 

"12 
- | .l, .2 ) ( lb - dzs 12 _ 1a 12 ,21

= l(b-dzs) (a-dz.) ¡2* lac 12"4-al,çt-azs) (ã-as) e 
2

* l"l2lu-az" l'"' ,1a12 l^-c2"12 "2

= "' (.uä(o-dzs) (ä-õzs) -cã'18-Ð.) (a-cZ") * ¡c ¡2 lu-az, l2

* l¿12la-.zslz)

= .2 l"(u-¿zr) - d(a-cz") l2

= ,21¡"-"¿12
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There fo re ,

a<I -bc = I (Appendix II)

(BlFr.-Arcr)L/z= 
"

(A-12)
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